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nglish teachers have first annual
:onfo at Boot.h- library Saturday.

.STERN DIVISION of the Illinois Association of the Teachers of
Englisb will hold its first annual conference at Booth library
1aturday, May 14.
.
The �eting will open with a coffee hour from 9:00 a.m. 9:30
.m. From 9:30 a.m. to l 0:30 a.m. Dr. J. N. Hook, Professor of
nglish, University of Illinois, and Executive Secretary of the Na

IFrom 10 :30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m.
,e of the classes in world history,
.ught by Di;:. Donald Alter, will
·esent a program on the subject
"War and Peace." This is a
eative program written and or
,nized by the students. The les
n employs the facts· of N apo
,n's career and the literature in
fred by 'his ·career.
'l'his creative program is p.at
rned after similar ones done by
ter's classes and consisting of

''.alogue used in conjunction with
1propriate music. First such pro
am concerned the life of Lincoln.
Luncheon will be served in
the college cafeteria from 12
noon to 1 :30 p.m. The address
of welcome will be given by
l>r. Robert G. Buzzard, presi
dent of the college.

!From 2 p.m. until 3 p.m. Dr.
errilie Mather will present
a
·ogram of c1Iildren's poe
· try which
1e has written. She presents also
lustrations of the poems done
children. She discusses the cir
imstances under which she wrote
poems, discusses how they cin
used in instruction, and also
:plains how other teacherii can
ate their own poetry'.
�he conference has been organ
by Miss Addie Hockstrasser,
mber of the English department
Paris high school and district
der, Eastern division
of
the
.T . E .

ILL.e:
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Cast of 20 has been in rehearsal
seven weeksi perform 3 nights

Napoleon to recall
history of seniors
at next assembly

EASTERN'S PLAYERS under the direction of Dr. Glendon Gabbard
will present their second performance of the "Crucible" to
night at 8 p.m. in Lantz gym.
"Crucible" opened last night and will continue through Thurs
day.
The play with a cast of 20 students depicts the Salem witch

"THIS WAS our life," theme for
next Wednesday's senior assem

,--,

________________________....!:;.__
_

Council of the Teachers of

page3

Players . to depict Solem witch
trial's iri 'The Crucible' tonight

given in Lantz gym tonight and tomorrow.

glish, will address the confer
,Ce on the teaching of composi
'1on and rhetoric in the secondary
:hool and the elementary school.

ti

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE, CHARLESTON,

:AST OF 20 rehearses scene from "The Crucible," play that will be

'onal

Bloodmobile-May 6

"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

,.._

Play tonight.!
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Eastern State ·News

Student art show

·

Dormitory possible
with $4 registration
increase--Buzzard
CHICAGO BONDING firm seeking to finance construction of
new dormitory facilities at East
ern has r�ntly stated that East
ern can/ finance such a project, ac
cording to Dr. Robert G. Buzzard,
p;r::e.siQent of the college.
Buzzard
said,
however,
that
there are two "ifs": (1) that East
ern mortgage- the income of Pem
berton hall aiid (2) add a student
union fee of four dollars per per
son to each quarter's registration
fee. He also added that students at
Northern and
Normal are now
paying such a fee for a new stu,·
dent union building.
One of the primary concerns of
the administration now is deciding
where to place the new structure.
Original plans drawn up by archi
tects .several years ago and cover
ing
Eastern's
expanding
plant
facilities for the next 25 years,
called for a dormitory quadrangle
with the new structure scheduled
to be erected just south of the
present Lincoln-Douglas halls.

Buzzard feels that because of
the abundance of parking space
and future growth of the campus
(which will necessaniy have to be
south of the
library)
the
area
south of the lighted tennis courts
would be ideal.
News will aJso conduct an opin
ion poll in Old M!lin tomorrow.

bly will feature Napoleon, campus
mascot.

trials and their dramatic impact
upon the superstitious
and
pre
judging town people.
Lead roles fo the production
are · handled by
Larry Hart
who portrays the noble John
Proctor and
Carol
McCann
who takes the part of Abigail
Williams, a girl whose morals
are no better than h,er rash
•
judgment.

Napoleon, with the aid of a nar
rator, will review the life of the
graduating
through his
years.

seniors,
eyes the

as
past

seen
four

As• campus mascot
for
these
many years, Napoleon should be
in a position to tell all about the
graduating seniors w'ith whom he
has been so intimate, Donna Richi
son said.
Co-chairmen of
the
assembly
are Jo Hunter and D(>nna Richi
son. Other seniors who are planJ
ning the program are Jo Findley,
John Dowling, Vicki Waller, Bill
Read, Francis Vogel and Elaine
Meyers.
.
Approximately 50 seniors will
participate in this novel assem
bly program, according to Donna
Richison.

·

Other lead roles are interpreted
by Harryetta Peterka as Elizabeth
Proctor and Carolee Romack as
the bewitched Hetty Paris.
"No roles in the 'Crucible' can
actually be singularly exposed as
leads",
explained
Dr.
Gabbard.
"All the parts have a magnitude
of their own-none of the parts·
could stand alone."
AccusatioIIS
without
sub
stantiation �nd their pathetic

Garner to edit 1News.�; Wagner,
Sinclair to co-edit 'Warbler
JIM GARNER, junior English major from Mclean, has been named
next year's editor of the Eastern State News by the publications
board at a recent meeting. Garner will succeed Bob Borich, Chicago
senior, as editor of ttfe college weekly.
The board also named Lynda Sinclair:, junior business major
frofTI Robinson and Carol Wagner, junior elementary major from

Robinson as
co-editors
of
the
Warbler. Retiring Warbler editors
are Patty Walker and Jane Dasenbrock.

Othi)r publication board appoint
ments include Larry Gordon, New
Holland junior, as business mana
ger o� the Warbler.
Joe
O'Dell
Loogootee junior was retained as
business manager of the News anu
Warren Lowry, Charleston sopho�
i:nore, w.as· appointed advertising
manager.
Garner, in naming his editorial
staff for next year appointed Rus
sell Herron, Gillespie
junior
as. •
sports editor and Don .Woods and
Marcel
Pacatte
as
co-associate
editors. Woods is a senior English
major from Shelbyville and Pac-

atte is · a senior
from Midlothian.

English

major

results bring degradation and
entire
deterioration
to an
community.
The
"Crucible"
depicts an emotional frenzy
that permeates the normally
st'aid Salem.
The cast has been in active re
hearsal for more than seven weeks
for the three night production.
Male cast members have justified
their roles by growing long shocks
of hair down the backs of their
necks, in
accordance
with
the
Salem vogue.
This is the second Player's pro
duction of the year. "Abie's Iris�
Rose" was presented by the group
in the fall as the Homecoming
'play. Students again will be ad
mitted on their. rec tickets.
Other members of the cast are.
Joe O'Dell as
Reverend
Davis,
Sharon Meyers as Tituba , Barbara
Currier as Susanna Walcott, Shir
ley Stamper
as
Mrs.
Putma:!l,
Charlotte
Green�ll
as
Mercy
Lewis, Ben Patch .as Tom Putnam,
Shiela Hill as Mary Warren.
Pat Paris as
:ftebecca
Nurse,
Phil Moore as Giles
Cory. Joe
Wolfe as
Reverend John
Hale,
Bob Newton as Francis
Nurse,
Dave Andrews as E'zeekeil Chee
ver, Jim Hayes as John Willard,
Harry Kirchner as Judge Haw
thorne, Del Bremiker as Governor
Danforth and Darlene Gunn as
Sarah Good.

Next year's editors

oll on student fee increase is tomorrow
S WILL conduct a sh.i.dent opinion poll from

8 a.m. to 41 p.m.
in Old Main tomorrow in an- effort to determine if students
willing to pay a four dollar increase in registration fees each

1arter.

Proposed increase has been. set as one of tha stipulations re

ired to get a Chicago bonding firm to finance the construction

ppr oval
iothness
a.gtaste.
pp roval
uality'
l.i.cotine.

a new

ion

dorm-cafeteria-student

building.

If the income from Pemberton

I is mortgaged and the increas

i'egistration fee of four dollars
student per quarter is approv
the firm will finance the self
.idating project.
.Northern Illinois State college
Illinois Normal have already
into effect an increase of four
ars a quarter to finance a simi

l>uilding project.

Poll will also seek to de ter
ine where students prefer to

,ave

the new structure built.
possbilities
·exist:

veral

south

of

Lincoln-Douglas

halls, north of Booth libr'ary,
or directly south of the lighted

tennis

library.

courts
Other

may be written
query sheet.

behind

the

suggestions
in

on

the

President Robert G. Buzzard has

stated that he thinks
the
best
place for the new dorm is south
of the lighted tennis courts be
cause all future plant expansion
will be in that area and the new
dorms would thus become the cen
ter of the campus within the next
1 0 to 1 5 years.

Possibility
of
Eastern
switching from
its
present
quJarter system to a semester
system is also being studied
by the administration,
Dr.
recently
Buzzard
stated.
Cha.nge to the semester sys
tem is purp0rted to give more
efficient use of . the . pre�nt
building facilities
and
also
simplify the ooordii;iation of
tran.sfering credit hours from
Eastern to other colleges.
Students wiH also be asked to
express their opinions concerning
the change in terms, according to
Bob Borich, editor of the News
and who is conducting the poll.
Results of the poll will "Qe sub
mitted to Dr. Buzzard in the hope
that the administration of the col
lege may conform to the wishes of
the students, especially when it
involves an increase
in
student
costs, Borich said.

Jim Garner

Rusty Herron

Carol Wagner

Linda Sinclair

Mnt1 TOUCCIO Co

- ____ ...-.,:
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From the desk

Apropos
•

•

'

Students get chance ...

.

YOUR
FA VO RITE
columist,
Audree (Apropos) McMillan is
not on campus this week, so your
favorite editor said it wasn't a
red-hot idea, but maybe I could
fill in.

�

Dr. Robert G. Buzzard, pres ent of the college, has asked
for student opinion concerning the proposal to increase the regis
tration fee �er person each quart�r by four dollars in order to
.
finance a new student union building.

This column was beginning to
drip with senior .sehtiment any
way. Maybe
that
sentiment
is
.justified
though, becau.se
after
skimming or skidding through four
years of college,
seniors
must
have stored up lots of friendships
and memories.

Tomorrow the News will s�k student opinion in this
matter through a poll which will be held in Old Main. We
urge the s tudents to voice their desires in this manner
rather than grumble aher the issue has been decided.
of the News has seen some of the plans being
combination dormitory and student union being
campus. To say the least, they are all the "last
design, both from the standpoint of effic ency

i

.

Dr.· Buzzard has pointed out that within . the next l 0 to 15
years Eastern will add fine arts, practical arts, auditorium, women's
gymnasium or field house, classroom buildings and still more dormi
tory space. Because of the land area that Eastern now owns and
expects to own, nearly all of this expansion in plant facilities will
'
have to be south of Booth library.
All indications are, according to Buzzard, that the
four lane Lincoln memorial highway to · be constructed
through Charleston will be routed south of Lincoln street,
probably south of the present campus area. Construction
of the proposed dorm and student union building should
therefore be located south of Booth library and in the heart
of Eastern's future campus center.
Building the new structure north of Bo oth library will place

it considerably away from the heart of the campus ten years from
now.
'

'
_

"As we think of the future for Eastern, and its in·
crease in student body, we must take int o · consideration
that south is about the only direction in which the college
can expand," Buzzard said.
Whether the m'cijority of students are willing to pay an increase

of four dollars a quarter and to express their opinion as to where
they want the new structure,· is a matter that is of serious concern
-to Dr. Buzzard.
The conscientious student will take a few minutes tomorrow
and signify how he feels about these proposals by marking a poll
ballot in Old Main. Yolj have the right to complain about the final
decision only if you express your opinion!

Police pull blunder ...

by chasing night owls from lake
RECENT NOTICE by the Charleston police that stated � nyone found
at the lake after 11 p.m. would be fined heavily was a rash
move.
Vandalism may be listed as the motivating factor for this
notice and it is unfortunate that a few people (definitely not all eol
lege students) caused this drastic move. However, why the 11
o'clock time limit? Persons desiring to "raise heir" may easily do so
before that hour.
The lake is a public park and when the city puts limitations
on the use of public property, it is employing "Gestapo tactics." If
the city seeks to curb vandalism, then it should not enforce their
regulation by el-iminating privileges. Misuse of lake property has
not been of a magnitude and consistency to warrant such stiff r:ules
and fines.
If people see fit to play past . 1 1 p.m. why take away their
playground? This order will not discourge the night owls, it will
only force them into other places less suited for play. As for the
vandalism-that can happen. anywhere; the lake area is certainly
·
not conducive to it.
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Entered aa MCOll4 claH
matter
November
8,
1816,
at the Pollt Office at Char
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under
tt•
Act of Karch I, 11'111.
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N T RARY
roe did
of the "c
It's a lo
t is not f

by Clare Emmerich

IN THE running of any school or large organization it is not often
that students or those working for the organization have the
opportunity to have their �pinions and desires heeded. Now, East
ern students have that chance.

·

LITTU MAN ON CAMPUS

. .

Mothers rate with
Mathers as nicest
people in world

•

to give opinions to administration

Editorial staff
considered for the
considered for t)1is
word" in modern
and looks.

.

Som � ·of the seniors who are be
ing honored all over the place are
still
wondering
what they'll be
cjoing next September. Since the
Placement bureau has moved to
a spacious new office this matter
of finding a job is more complicat
ed. I, for one, couldn't even find
the Placement. bureau.
While I was loitering in the
lobby of Lincoln hall recently,
two ladies (and I use the word
in a strict and complimentary
W'ay) came in to reserve rooms
for summer school. The sum
mer
school
enrolment,
you
know,
consists
mainly · of
teachers who are finishing a
degree or who just hate to
leave cl.asstooms.

"l'VE BEEN practicing catchin' flies like you said, coach, but I
I caught some bees, too."
1

Anyway, they're ok people. The
only thing I've never been able
to figu,re out-and this will be
my third summer term-iS' why
they carry those gosh-awful suit
cases. (They call them brief cases,
but they aren't brief!)
I once looked into one, which
was against all my mother's teach
ings of gentility, but
I had
to
know! Besides books, there was
lots of chewing gum in it. I guess
the owner
was
an
elementary
teacher who was losing her inhibi
tions _at college.
With practice between clas
ses, those people who carry
suitcases became really profi
cient at packing. So there is
some merit in it.
I believe Li'l Audree has writ
ten in this column .something ·to
the effect that you don't know
what you're ·missing till you've
seen summer school
in
session.
Since many of you have no desire
to see summer school in session,
and some of you will be vacation
ing at dull ol' placeS' like Canadian
or Alaskan resorts you just have
n't the opportunity to round out
that vital phase of your lite. So
I'll tell you.
Last summer the campus, in
cluding foliage, faculty and stu
dents, was in a pretty parched
condition. (period)
There
are
compensations
though. Like f'rinstance the
weekly movies shown out
doors between Pem hall and
the
Science
building.
Bet
that's the only walk-in theatre
you'll find.
Oh well . . . in a few weeks
some of us will be starting good
ol' summer school, so I won't say
much more about it because all
1
you underclassmen would be tear
in ' back }}ere this summer, and
it's · just tooooo hot in crowded
classrooms..
Although this column is strict
ly anti-suitcase, I think last week
end was the very best time to go
home because last
Sunday
was
Mother's Day, and Mothers rank
on an even keel with Mathers as
t e nicest people in the whole
.
world.

�

Kelly wins title
'Ironclad Virgin'
ACP-The Harvard Lampoon recently voted "The Caine Mutiny"
as the best argument against naval
ROTC, and decided "The Long,
Long Traller" is the year's greatest waste of gas.
•

They voted special "Roscoes" to
Tony Curtis "whose marcelled and
mobile grease locks have titilated
scores ·of bobby soxers," and to
Grace Kelly "who easily earns the
title Ironclad Virgin of 1954.''

Exchange desk

.

.

.

Mississi"ppi college
gets law requiring
shoes to be worn

Swipes

Davy Crockett
returns, becomel
top money-make

by Harold Snyder
AN EDITORIAL in the Central
Michigan LIFE called attention
to a part of the American way of
life which continually grows more
lax-the respect of our American
flag.
Of course their problems con
cern only one college and mean
little to an outsider, but 'multiply
them
by
the
same
conditions
found elsewhere and you have a
big problem.
The majority of us have had
little experience
with
"Old
Glory" except in grade school
and the
"lucky"
ones
who
spent many long and unpleas
ant afternoons standing
re
treat formations in the ser
vice, preceeded of course by a
rifle inspection.
With those memories maybe one
can appreciate the cold attitude
of those "old soldiers" .when the
subject o-f discipline and loyalty
comes up. But despite that adverse
training, a loyalty of some kind
must still exist or this country
would be in a bad position by now.
Did you ever wonder what the
biggest American flag looks like?
The University of Detroit has the
task of cleaning it to make ready
for Flag Day, June 1 4..
It is 104 f eet by 250 feet and
weighs
%
of a ton. The
stripes are eight feet wide and
the stars are 5 Yz feet across.
The big flag will be featured
on television
and
in
Life
Magazine
to
celebrate Flag
Day.
Typographical errors are always
cropping up in the most unusual
places so maybe it isn't wise to
poin11 out a fellow newspaper's
mistakes but-In a letter to the editor of the
Pittsburg, Ka., COLLEGIO,
an
enterprising member of the
stu
dent body
began
by
writing,
"There's a four letter word,
the
meaning of which, according to
Webster, is 'to form or conceive
in the mind . . . to use the mind,
especially, the intellect, actively
. . . to reflect upon the matter in
question . . . etc.' That word is
THINK.'' Wouldn't you say that
was a typographical· error?
•

'I'

•

Mississippi
State
college
·passed an act requiring 1all
regularly enrolled students to
·wear shoes to class. The idea
was sug itested by a petition of
several thousand students on
the verge of suffication. They
must wear shoes of the ten
nis, brogan, or any other pop- •
ular
type
while
attending .
classes.

by Rusty .Herron
SINCE

THE

Crockett

Ballad

first

of

hit the na •

juke boxes, every newspap.
magazine in the country see
have taken up the cry of the
of the wild frontier'.

From a blow to blow
tion of Davy's boyhood fight
'Big Matt Brown' in the Ch"
American to a colorful a
of hiS' last sc�p at the
Davy Crockett has taken ov
Davy Crockett contes�
Crockett cartoons, Davy C
coonskin
caps,
Davy
C
shirtS', and Davy Crockett
are plaguing the country.

Roy Rogers and Cap
Video have t aken ia back
while Davy roams again
trails of
Te nnessee in
minds of America's youth.
long black rifle is on ce a
firing at Santa Anna, Ind"
and bears, if only in the
gin'ation of the hero-wo
ping' kids.

They can sing his ballad
out batting an
eye while
struggle and stammer
national anthem.

throual

But the youth of Americlt are
the only ones. affected byt
tional craze. How many adul
posed to
radio
and tele '
aren't caught humming t is
little tune?

h

Disagreements as
to
kind of man old Davy
and to how he met his dea
have even come to the f
ground. Some argue that
famous scout wa.s just a
woodsman who couldn't r
the call of his country eT
though he longed to 'roam
forest tall'.

Others say Crockett was a
of low morals wth a flaqi
fighting, who fostered chi!
frontier towns wherever
ing carried. him.
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Many historians claim C
was killed at the Alamo
cans swarmed him while an
witness maintained
the fa
scout was captured and die4
front of a firing squad.

as

But Davy Crockett is he1'
stay. Regardless of how he
or what mistakes he may
made , his service to his co
has
overshadowed it all.
though he has been dead for
ter than 100 years, 'the ki
the wild frontier' is still m
money for singers, writer
clothiers throughout the
Stats
e .
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Cosmopolitan E. G. Monroe,
descendent of prexy, tours globe

Ii......

by Jean Devaud

E. G. (Which stands for just exictly that) Monroe has been an
Instructor of art ·a.t Eastern since
January. He �as qui�kly beco me
_
hnowned for mterestmg teach mg
lnethods, his enigmatic initials
and a large, flashing diamond ring.
.
. .
ex:plam themselves
initials
"'he
r•
.
..
end the rmg, a· cl�ter o� dia i"nonds, was the gift of his late
Inother .The methods are l'eft bY
us for ·h1s stud ents to fathom.

�I

�)J

,

Of

more

journalistic

value

�-26

I

ch, but I th ink
-

unit stationed
in
Australia.
He was a psychological ex
am iner, usually
attached
to
chemical warfare units, he ex
pliained with a wrinkled nose.

Herron

of

Davt

the nation't
new�paper, and

hit

:ountry seems to
cry of the 'ki�

1

er'.

to blow descrill
.yhood fight wit1'
' in the Chica.di
colorful acc ourll
;> at the Al am4
1.s ta.ken ove r.

contests, · Da�
Davy Crocke•
Croc Jretl
Davy
Crockett storiet
country.

While in Japan as a post-war
livilian, E. G. met General Mac
lrthur with whose wife he had
�ttended high school in their na
tive Nashville, Tennessee. It's a
lhrinking world. Across the straits
In Korea, E'. G. was art department
lead at Seoul university 'with
seven on his staff. This was a one
rear U. S. D�partment of State
,pointment. He met
Dr.
and
rs. Sygmand Rhee at a garden
part:y for King George VI of Engnd, so tea amongst the lotus
;son1s was not
a
complet.ely
J�e 1 ess indulgence.

Captain
;:en Pa back seat
>am s again the
the
in
nessee
rica 's youth. His
le is once aga in

"M�nta.l
Prodigies" by
Fred
Barlow, "The First Republicans"
by .Stuart <;;erry Brown, "Primi
tive Painters In America" by Jean
Lipman and Alice Winchester,
"Down With Skool" by Geoffrey
Willans and Ronald Searle, "The
Seven Year Itch" by George Axel
rod, "The 20th Century Capitalist
Revolution" by A. A. Berle, Jr.
,,
"THIS WAS my l'f
·
1 e,
s-emor
as.
sembly, is next Wednesday.

E. G. MONROE points to some of the places he has travelled in his
various world tours. Monroe is a member of the art department.

Phipps speaks at
geography seminar
DR. HARRIS

Phip_p_s,

head

of '

Ea.Stern's chemistry department

l •.

of America are n
affected by this na·
.w many adults, ex·
televisi
�
and
umming this ca·

recently spoke to the geography
seminar on the topic "Glacier Na
tional park
and the
Canadian
Roc ki es "

announcements send a billfold photo

Approximately
30
geography
majors and minors att ende d

RYAN STUDIO

.

PHONE 598

RACKET

Expert Factory Method-Hydraulic-No Awl
Special School Price On
TENNIS RACKETS-$5.95 and up
3 BALLS - $1.89 - $2.35
·

Flowers for all occasions.
Rates given on group orders
3 blocb east of college on
Lincoln and 11th

Lawyers Flower: Shop
Phone 1907

·

his country even
•nged to 'roam the

shipment

of

I

crisp 1

!sparkling new cottons - for

1

You - and for your Mothers '1
.

•

Oay g1v1ng.

LILLIAN'S

Crockett was a
s wth a flare :f
Ph. 735
at 10th
fostered childre•
wherever his ro lt---�----------l·

l

---------

rians claim Crock:t•�--;...
the Alamo as Me
i him while a n '
fam
the
tained
1ptured and died
ing squad.

Crockett is
less of how
�takes he may
rvice to his cairn
dowed it all .
LS been dead for
1 years, 'the kingt
ntier ' is still mnk'
singers, writeri:;,
oughout the

I

MYERS STUDIO
AND
CAMERA SHOP
•
PHONE 136

STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL BALL EQUIPMENT

McArthur Motor Sales

HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE
VALUE VALLEY - ON 6TH

BANQUET TIME?

·

New

RESTRINGING

TENNIS AND BADMINTON

2 hr. Service

Not a stay-at-home while state:1ide, Monroe has taught in a var
'tY of schools from Oshkosh to
IPhc>enix. He was in the English
,department at Purdue, head of
:blic school art in Phoenix, Ari-

the

ol d Dav y waa
he met his deatl11
ome to the fore-I
. e argue that the
; waa just a bac k.;
ho couldn't resis•

More than 3, 700,000 pints of
blood are needed annually in the
United States. The need is being
met adequately now through the
Red Cross
program and other
agencies, according to the Ameri
can National Red, Cross.
There will be no shortage of
blood if healthy Americans of the
ages of 18 through 59 donate one
pint of blood each year.
On Eastern's campus three stu
dents have reported that they will
be gallon-givers after this visit
of the bloodmobile. They are Don
Altin, Lewis Ratcliff, and Francis
Vogel· DT. Harlan Riebe, Dr.
Bryan Heise, and Mrs. Marie
Guinagh are also gallon-givers.

SEN IORS - with your graduation

nessee State and Yale.

1

m.

Each
donor
is
carefully
checked, and if he �not phy
sically able to donate blood, he
is rejected.

,C U S T O M

·
'Wi------------

.

salary, even occ1"dentally.

as an undergrad and then Ten

with
the
eye while
1.mmer through th

to

A ske d wh y he c hose sueh an
exot•ic loca 1e as Seoul, Korea to
teach, Monroe retorted, with rea•
son, that $8, oo' 0 per year is a good

Iowa. He went to Peabody col
lege for Teachers in Nashville

g his ballad

as

d

ate in art history tO be award
ed in 1956. He earned his mas
ters iat State
university of

and

a Anl\a . India ns,
�nly in the itna·
1e hero-worshiP'

i

•
zona art instructor at Oshkosh
Wis onsin and Mankato Minne�
sota. state teachers coll� ges and
teacher in the
Nashville
public
schools.

Not resting on his cosmopo
litan laurels, Monroe .i.s cur
rently concluding two and one
half yea.r's work on a doctor

s,

�nts

�.

"The Solid Gold Cadillac"
by
Howard Teichmann and George S.
Kaufmann, "The Communist Trail
In America" by Jacob Spolonsky,
"An Encyclopedia of Mode rn Am-·
erica n Humor" edited by Bennett
Cerf, "The Su,squehanna" by Carl
Carmer, "The Philosophy of John
Dew;ey, Sensations of Tone" by
Hermann Helmholtz, and "History
of the British West Indies" by Sir
Alan Burne.

Minister Nehru. Monroe was
furloughing from
his
army

kett
1comes
'-maker

I

AME'RICAN RED Cross bloodmobile will be set up in La.n"lz gym
from 1 p.m. till 7 p.m., May 16,
Registration cards may be picked
up at residence halls and at the 1
offices of the Dean of Men and the
Dean of Women. They will also be
distributed through Greek organ
izations.
Students, faculty members and
employees are �Ked to ·turn in
registration cardS to the Dean of
Men's or the Dean of Women's of
fice before Thursday, May 12. Ap
pointment cards will be mailed to
the donors, .in order to avoid con
fusion and long waiting lines.
On the appointment cards will
be a list of foods to be avoided
ju.st before donating blood. Walk
in donors will be accepted, how
ever.

DISPLAY OF' works by
Walt
Whitman is featured in the dis
play case at the library this wee k .
The following books have been
added to the new books shelves.

guest, the princess of Hydra
bad, daughter of the former
Sultan of Turkey. Her entire
entourage a.ccompani� her to
the party. This took place in
Cashmere, the Burmuda
of
India. Between polo and ele
phant rides, Mooroe managed
to
meet
socially
the
late
Mahatma Ghandi and Prime

�-�&.i
;

•

�.'.";f:-�Jt:C-" ,,,...,

Walt Whitman
display at library

are his travels iand oriental
acquaintances. At a birthday
party, given for him by an
he
ambassador,
American
celebrated
a
with
danced

;

Bloodmobile visits
campus May 16

"CONTRARY TO the Encyclopaedia Britannica, President James Mon
roe did have a son," firmly stated Mr. E. G. Monroe, descend
ant of the "doctrinaire" prexy and de-fender of the family tree.
It's a long 135 years back to J. Monroe's administration, but
that is not far for one who has circled the globe one and three
quarters times, or. 42,000 miles, giv� 'or. take a few �ilometers.

�

�nad

. .,,

Cosmopolitan

''Check The Accomodations!''

\

..

USE OF NEW SPIN ET PIANO FOR PROGRAM OR ENT� RTAINMENT
SEATING CAPACITY TO 100 PEOPLE
PRIVATE DINNING ROOM
TELEVIS ION - JUKE BOX
t

Dig these _prices!,

$1 to $3 per plate

NO COVER CHARGE OR ROOM RENTAL
"AND GOOD. GOOD FOOD TOO!"
20 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
I

The Salad Bowl· Cafe

CALL GREENUP 126

ASK ·FOR HEINIE HUSMAN N
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Thinclods prepare for Western; Northern invOdes for twin bill F
Squad captures first state meet
win at Normal with nine firsts

Panthers drop t
Frida.y. to South

Blanket-winners

COACH CLIFTON White'I
· thers
will meet the No
Huskies here Friday in' a
uled doubleheader. White'•
mondmen dropped an im
twin�bill Friday to Southe
sink their conference recori1
three wins and five losses.

EASTERN'S FIRED-UP cindermen again take to the road this Satur
day to meet Western Illinois in a dual match. The Panthers are
unbeaten this season and added further laurels last Saturday by
walking away with the State College Meet crown against all the
state schools with the exception of Northern.
It was the first win for Eastern's history of the College Meet

bo;vs
O'Brien's
Pat
and Coach
made it a good one. They romped
home far ahead of the second
place team, Southern. The point
totals were: Eastern, 93¥.i; South
ern, 73; Western, 33¥.i; and Illi

nois Normal, 24.
The cold, drizzly day did noth
ing to hamper the young Panther
squad as they brought home nine
first place medals and set one col·
lege met
e record.

If anyone could be picked as
the
outstanding
performer,
and this would be difficult to
do, the honor would have to
go to
White who was a
triple-winner and established
a new record of 24.1 seconds
in the 220 y rd low/hurdles.
White also won the broad
jump and the high hurdles.
Little Winston
Brown
kicked
cinders in everyone's face as he
dashed home ahead of the pack in
both the 100 and 220 yard dashes.
His 9.9 in the 100 tied his previous
best of the season.
Probably the most pleasant sur
prise for Coach O'Brien was the
showing of Murphy in the 220 yard
dash. Big Murph came in second
behind Brown to pick
up
more
points for the Panthers. ·
·
The only event the Panthers
failed to place in was the 440
yard run which was captured
by DeNeial of Southern.
White also set a new record in
the high hurdles with 14.9, the
record time coming in the prelim
inaries. He won the finals with a
15 sc
e onds flat.
Northern failed to appear at the
meet and instead chose the Beloit
relays where watches were being
offered for first place.
The results:
lOO yd. dash-1. Brown (E), 2.
Sprehe (S), 3. Holder (S), 4. Biggs
(E), 5. Anderson (N)-9.9.
220 yd. dash-1. Brown (E), 2.
Murphy (E), 3. Sprehe (S),
4.
Velasco (S), 5. Ande�n (N)22.0.
440 yd. nin-1. DeNeal (S), 2.
Schaive (W), 3. Velasco (S),
4.
Klunk (W), 5. Kaczynski (S)50.5.
880 yd. run-1. Brown (W), .2.
Matheny (E), 3. Fiori (S),
4.
Byrd (S), 5. Finnel (N)-2:0-0.8.
Mile-1. Matheny (E), 2. Branch
(S), 3. Harvey (E), 4. Bryant (N),.
5. Benner (N)-4:35.8.
Two mile-1.Mitchell (E),
2.
Edmundson (E), 3. Wanner (N),
4. Gore (E), 5. Kaliher-10:00.6.
120 yd. high hurdles-!. White
(E), 2. Rogers (S); 3. Beals (E),
4. Keller (N), 5. Thornton (W)15.0.
220 . yd. ·low
hurdles-1. White
(E), 2. Biggs (E), 3. Beals (E),
4. Rogers (S), 5. Blythe (S)-24.1
(new record )
High jump-1. Bruce (E), Ston
er (W) and Blythe (S), tied.
4.
Anderson (N), Morgan (S), tied.
�5 ft. 11 % inches.
Broad jump-1. White (E), 2.
Milholland (E), 3. Anderson (N),
4. Dahucke (S), 5. Howell (E)22 ft. 911.i inches.
Pole vault--- 1. ·Souers (S), 2.
Hill (S). 3.
Council
(S), and
Knicely (E) tied, 5. Ge<>rge (N),
Harris (W) tied-13 ft. 11,4 inches
(new record)
Shot put--- 1. Fisher
(E),
2.
Hayes (S), Ashenhurst (W),
4.
Shaw (N), 5. Booker (N)-46 ft.

Ray

�

Javelin-1. Stoner (W), 2. Mas
sa (S), 3. Carlisle (N), 4. Smith
(E), 5. Ashenhurst (W)- 174 ft.
1%. inches.
Mile relay-1. Western, 2. Sou
thern, 3. Eastern,
4.
Normal3:27.

TEACHERS SPECIALISTS
BUREAU
Boulder, Colorado

DR. JOHN W. Masley, director of athletics, congratulates blanket
winners at Wednesday's All-Sports banquet. Award winners
are from left to right: Ken Ludwig, Don Magsamen, Arnold Franke,
Chuck Smith, Ron landers, and Jack Kenny.

Western has confo

IM close with softball, tennis, golf
softball

INTRAMURAL

THE

tournament

goes

into

its

final

stages next week W:th the winners
of the

American

League

already

came
determined. The
TKE's
through undefeated to place first,
the Sig Taus with a .667 average
with second. Four games remain
next week in the National League,
some of which will influence the
final standing. Play-offs will start
during the week of May 16 with
the two top .ii-sports trt>phy lea
gue teams in each division playing
for the championship. The TKE's
and Sig Taus already are assured
a birth in the play-offs. The top
"B" teams in each division will
battle it. out for the class "B"
championship. The Outcasts are
already assured of a play-off berth
in that division.
Tennis will go into the quarter
final and semi-final rounds next
week with the following men still
undefeated in the winners bracket:
Don Hoops, Joe Forrester, Carroll
Dunn, Bill Wallece, Ken Ludwig,
and Chub Kleiss.
The second round of golf
was
completed on May 10 and play has

begun on the third round which
must be completed by May 20. Best
scores posted to date are a 35 for
Dave Boyd and a 39 for
Dick
Flood.

WPEC picnic Sat.
WOMEN'S PHYSICAL Education
club
spring

plans

to hold

it's annual

picnic Saturday, May

14.

EASTERN'S ·FOUR
spring athletic
teams,
including
track,
golf, tennis, and
baseball,
will
travel to Western May 20-21 to
compete there over the weekend.
All meets will be all-conference
battles except for baseball.- Coach
Clifton White's nine
will
meet
Western for a conference double
header,

Last year's conference meet was
held �t Southern.

In the first game
held a 2-0 lead going into
eighth when the bottom
peel out
for
luckless J
Southern
am
Kenny.
five scratch
singles w
co m bined with two passes,
counted for the big four
frame .

A disputed play occurredi ill
big eighth which resulted in
game-winning run for Sou
With a man on second ant
down, Gene Cornell jumped h"
bring down a sharp bouncer
the third base line, but his
to first pulled AnderS()n into
charging
base-runner. A
held on to the throw, but
tumbled across first by the S
hit�r. The runner was call!!41
(Continued on page

6)

Tentative plans include a trip to
New Salem State park at Peters·
•
burg.
Recent

election

of officers

re

sulted in Dorothy Hirschelmen as
president, Elaine
Frantz,
vice-
president; Norma Anderson, secre
and
Lorraine
tary-treasurer;
Frantz as corresponding secretary.
Miss Davis, who will return for
the summer term, will. be next
year's sponsor.

WHEN IN TOWN
\

SHOP AT

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAi

maries
<
rn match:
ckey (E)
'" (W), 6-1
ork
(E)
I 6-0, 610,

for a

I

PANTHE-R HURLER 'Buck' Button holds the teams best won
lost record with a total of four
wins and no defeats. Ken Ludwig
has a record of four wins and two
setbacks.

Sandwich and refreshing drink

PROFESIONAL CAR DS
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.·

J. T. BELTING

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phon e 12
803 Jackson Street

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

Office

Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.

Office 88

Phone

Res. 418

DR. CHARLES SELLETT

DENTIST

OPTOMETRIST

Huckleberry Building
510;» Sixth S t.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Phone 1305

Visual Training
602;» 6th

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated

Huckleberry Bldg.

Phone Office 808

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6:00
511JA. Jackson Street

LEWIS E. ADKINS, M.D.
GUY R. HARPER, M.D.
202-208 Miller Bldg.

•

Dr. Adkins

Res. Ph. 2216

P h. 707

Dr. Harper
Res. Ph. 827

DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS
DENTIST
700 Jackson Street
Phone 626

Phone 900

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

DR. W. B. TYM

Office Hours 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Mo nday thru Saturday

Teachers needed for beautiful
western towns and cities in
California, Colorado, Arizona,
Oregon, etc.
Especially need
Grade teachers, Girls Phys eel,
Home ec, English, Music, Math,
etc. Salaries $3800-$6000.

Friday's double defeat
the hands of the high flyi
kis who are presently 12-1
season. Jack Kenny and Ken
wig were tagged for the lo ,
the Southerners came from
in both contests.

1%. inches.
Discus· - 1.
Kasten . (S), 2.
Byrne (E), 3. Ashenhurst (W), 4.
West (E), 5. Coverdill (N)-134
ft. 8 7-8 inches.

-

Res. 1808

SWICKARD CLINIC

Mighty easy

to enioyl

Here's refreshing, healthful enjoyment for the whole fam
ily ! MEADOW GOLD ORANGE DRINK is dairy fresh, with DO
preservatives added ... it contains the juice of real, sim
ripened oranges ...and it' s non-carbonated-better for the
children ! Try some today, and keep it handy for snacks
and parties, too.

Clinton D. Swickard. M.D.
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.
L. R. Montemayor, M.D.
Office Phone 875
Residence Ph. 770 - 403 - 2325
Office Hours: 2 to 5 p.m.

7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only
Ch arlesto n , Illinois

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training

706 Jackson

Phone 840

ear as con
stern jump
in the sec
nd game b
h as Soutl
1-udwig st:
by Buck
h. Button

Meadow
Go\d

Orange Drink
Meadow Gold is

mighty good!

&eatrice Toods Co.
Phone 7

·

c

1 1 , 1 955

Wedne-sday, May 1 1 , 1 955
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Eastern .netters win one, lose two;
play return matches this week

Fri.
• two
the rn

Phi Sigs, lndees,
Dia mond men pick u p tenth win with
Tekes ·hold .top spot late inning �a lly against Indiana State
THE PHI Sigs .and Independent
Union are tied for first place in
the National league softball loop
while the Tekes hold down the top
spot in the American league with
a 3'-0.
Prior to last nights games, intramural softball standings were :
National League :
4-1
1. Phi Sigs
4-1
2. Ind. Union
3-2
3. Ko-op
3-2
4. Demons
5. Collegian s
2-3
1-3
6. Fossils
0-5
7. Sig Pi's (B )
American League :
3-0
1. Tekes
2-1
2. Sig Taus
,,
1-2
.3. Outcasts
4. Sig Pi's
0-3

'

,-STERN'S TENNIS hopes survived an up and down week of acti

EASTERN'S PANTH ERS pick�d up win number l 0 for the season
Tuesday as they came from behind to down Indiana State 1 1 -6
behind the twirling of Jack Kenny and Ken Ludwig.
A six run seventh inning boosted the Panthers from a 3-2 d&
ficit and a single tally in the eighth, combined with a 2-run ninth,
gave them the win.
Opening the top of the seventh,
Rudy Gonzales drew a walk and
home the final two runs of the
was followed to first by Ken Lud
inning with a single to left.
wig who was hit by a pitched ball.
Eastern picked up 11 hits in giv
Tom McDevitt singled to load the
ing Ludwig his fourth victory
bags. Bill Corey greeted State's
against one setback.
new hurler with a deep single to
Eastern
200 000 612-11 11 3
right, which, combined with an
Ind. State
001 102 020-- 6 6 0
outfield miscue, emptied the bases.

vity as Coach Rex V. Darling's charges lost a close 5-4 match
Sa>uthern Illinois, we'r e swamped by powerful Washington uni
·.-ers i ty, 9-0, in matches played on the home col/rtS last week.
1ite's Pan
The Panther netters, prior to Monday's match with Illinois
Northenl
i· a sched-.
Normal, possessed a three won, five lost record for the season.
bite's dia
Friday Millikin is in town
importanl
·or a return match with Eastern.
Ward (E ) defeated Reed (W ),
outhem to
an earlier match at Decatur 6-0, 6-0.
record to
� Big Blue defeated the Panthers
Fox (E ) defeated Nelson (W),
i;es.
. Saturday the team goes to
6-0, 6-2.
,
,
1uthern and will be at�mpting to
;i.t came at
Ludwig ( E ) defeated Nelson
·enge the close loss administered
'lying Salu-�
(W), 6-0, 6-2.
rt the Salukis last week.
.2-1 for the
.
Kenny, Ludwig ( 5); Gonzales,
Doubles :
Gene Cornell walked and Gary
d Ken Lud
Next Tuesday Greenville col
Orevdahl (5); Gundiff, Smith (7),
.Stuckey-Dirks defeated ShannaAnderson lined out to first. Par
ie losses a.fl .
lege is at Eastern for a tune
Bondi (8), Eileman (9); Coombes,
barger-Hunter, 6-0, 6-2.
mentier RBied Corey with a one
'rom behinl
up match before
the IIAC
Luse (8) .
base blast and advanced to second
Ludwig-Conley defeated Downmeet at Macomb, May 20, 21.
on the throw to the plate.
ey-Reed, 6-0. 6-0.
ThePanthers earlier shut out
! Eastern
Outfielder Gene Murray blasted
PATRONIZE News advertisers.
� into the
Greenville, 9-0 at Greenville.
t.om drop
!After taking a 4-2 l�d in the
ess Jack
'les matches again§t. Southern,
amassed
Panthers saw their lead slow
WAA SOFTBALL
tournament
derson 6-4 ; Johnson and Kennedy
.s which,
dwindle away as the Salukis
won
over Scanlan and Swier 6-0.
Christman's
with
continued
1asses, ac
·ept three straight doubles mat
In the 5 o'clock doubles Findley
team defeating Anderso�'s 10-6;
four run
to win 5-4. The final doubles
Housewares
Leather Goods Repair
and Diefenthaler beat Smith and
D. Carroll won over Johnson 7-2;
:kh saw Cole and McRaven of
Grea,thouse 5-1. Bostic and Vau
Gifts
Appliances
1.h� rn stop Karl York and Dick
11rred in the
Carrol's team fell to Anderson's
,
ghan lost to Carroll and Bridges
ard in straight sets, 6-4, 11-9.
tlted in the
7-2; and Johnson's team was de
6-0.
Paints
Cutle ry
f/ashington U. of St. Louis, one
r Southentl
feated by Christner's 6-1.
WAA banquet will be held this
the consistently powerful tennd and- one
Glass
In the tennis tournament Ste
Electrical Supplies
evening. Sportsheads and officers
nped high tflll
squads of the Midwest, had no
wart and Bridges beat Garwood
for 1955-56 will be announced at
ouncer doW11
.ble in outclassing the Panthand Roosevelt 6-1; Wyack and
Genera l Ha rdware
this time. Physical Education in
lt his throw
9-0, Friday.
Phiil Stuckey,
Steinman teamed to defeat Christ
foreign countries will be the topic
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
3on into the
inghant sophomore, was :Qarl
PHONE 492
ner and Parmentier; Oathout and
of speeches .to be given by various
Andersot
�.
B only player to win a set as
Hirsch€lman beat Wolff and Anspeakers.
, but was
lbowed out 6-1, 1-6, 7-5 to Brilthe Salukij
t of Washington.
B� 7R 11' "li!mJ
s called safe
It was even more convincing as
7&
& �o;\iiioiM
,,_,
�����
�
tern blanked Western, 7-0, Sat
1age 5)
.y. The hapless Leathernecks
m1ged to win only seven games
afternoon as the aroused Eastsquad ran wild.
lu,mmaries of tlie Westernistem match :
Jtuckey (E ) defeated Shann.a
r (W), 6-1, 6-1.
WHAT'S TH IS? For solution see ID ottom p a ra g ra ph.
ork (E ) defeated Downery
.
·

WAA tennis continues ; banq uet tonig ht

FR O M M E L H AR D WAR E

p

;·

DROOD1ES !

LUCKY DAV ! MO'R'E lUCKY

�··

·

), 6-0, 610.

aseball
(Continued from page 4 )
slow decision and iater \scored
winning run.
l'h� Panther's scoring came in
sixth when Parmentier reach
first via a Southern error and
rray walked, putting men on
and second. Seybert sacri
•d the runnerp down and was
owed by catcher Rudy Gon
•5 who singled to center, scor
Parmentier. After Kenny fi;in
Tom McDevitt blasted a sharp
·]I! to right scoring Gene Mura

f

_, Q ,,

L

•

,

Eastern

attempted a ninth
which fell short
Cornell reached first on a
is.me by the Southern first
�er ,and advanced when the
II rolled behind the bag. An
ldt.rson grounded on the third
side of second, the ball
itti ng; Cornell for an auto
:ll t i c out. Parmentier singled
Anders•�n to third, tand Gene
army's smash to the second
ikisenrn.11 got away, scoring
derson. The game ended as
·yl.rert grounded into a dou•
play.
e loss was Kenny's fifth of
year as compared t6 one win.
astern jumped to an early 5-0
in the second · inning of the
ncl game but lost it in the
h as Southern
scored six.
Ludwig started but was re
by Buck Button in the
. Button held the opposito one run in his three inning
inni11 g rally

I
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PERIOD FURNITURI

Travis Williams
Hendr� College

rn

000 000 040-4 9 4
ooo 002 001-3 7 o

nrs, Myers (7), and Sandrin;
'! and Gonzales.
001 600 1-8
050 000 0-5
,tt ra , Atwell (2), Ems

1
6 1
(2),
Bandrin ; Ludwig, Button (4),
rn
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Lucky Droodlea* are pouring in! Where are youxs?
We pay $25 for all we use,
and for many we don't use.
So, send every original
Droodle in your noodle,
with its descriptive title, to :
Lucky Droodle, P. 0. Box
67, New York 46, N. Y.
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YOU G ET MORE deep-down smoking enjoyment from Luckies
than any other brand. The reason, plain and simple, is that
Luckies taste better. They taste better, first of all, because

l'nD(.'{!,

c Panther's big inning came
' result of Parmentjer's single
f,lurray's long triple to right
�t. Seybert fanned, Orvedahl
J,udwig walked, and Tom Mc
, ':t singled to right. Bill Corey
a base on balls and Gary
f'1'5tt n drilled in the final two
with a liner to right!
loss was Ludwig's second
year. He has won four.

�

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

.

Martha L. Mednick
Northwestern University

.

STU D E NTS!

•
BOY WHO HAD FIVE BALLOONS

.

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then that tobacco iS
toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"-the famous Lucky
Strike process-tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco

DALMATIAN AS SEEN BY FLEA
APPROACHING FOR LANDING

TWO SHIPS MEmNG

Robert Grimes
West Virginia University

Eugene B. Doggett
Yale University

to make it taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother.
You'll enjoy the Droodle above, too; it's titled: Three_ on a
match-Luckies, of course. Whenever smokers put their
heads together, they agree you can't match a Lucky for flavor.
Come light-up time, enjoy a better-tasting Lucky yourself!

Betten toste Luck� WCllES TASIE BEITER �, r�ken,�o�en.!
� � "�Allot::SRlCA'•
�
Cl0ARBTTB8
.

@ A. T. Co.
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Critic asks readers to saw li mb;
selects best. work in art show
'

Student art

Artists compete
at Terre Haute
THREE ART students and
culty member had pain ·
·
cepted in the 11th annual W
valley show. The competi
ed Sunday at Swope gall
·
Terre Haute where prizewere announced.

by Jean DeVaud

PICKING PRIZE winners is like picking a new suit-they all loo�
good but you can buy only one. And then again, it's like
going out on a limb: l ots of people are ready, saw in hand, to see
you take the tumble.
·
Hand me my spikes, mother, I'm going to climb the apple
tree to the haberdasher's!

Among the striking work of
Eaistern's art majors and minors,
now open for our perusing at Sar
which
some
is
gallery,
gent
strikes us more emphatically than
others. After repeated visits by
students
five
of
us, the work
stands out because of consistently
high quality covering many entries
and several media. We rlame Linda
ox, Claudia Rennert, Gene Ro
berds, Bob Trueblood, and Chris
Scott as outstanding artists. Start

C

sawing.

Gene
Without reservation.
from
so homore
Roberds,
Lawrenceville, takes the blue
ribbon for excellence, in our
opinion. "Redwoods", one of
his eight paintings, is a pale
oil of cool mountain scenery
in a style quite by itself. At
age 20 Roberds lllllB already
developed a very unique style
and quite a flexible one, too.
his
In jewelry and textiles,
products are tagain superior.
In addition to sound ideas, he
has the technical ability to
put them into durable mater
work ·
his
Necessar ily,
ial.
makes UR._ much of the sopho

p

more section:.

•

Bob Trueblood, freshman indus
a
nearly
has
trial arts major,
whole wall of ink wash drawings.
and
imaginative
They are bold,
well-drawn. He is apparently fond
of figure drawing, an area often
avoided by students and not very
Trueblood
.spring.
this
evident
catches a mood in a deliberaite
way, which somehow reminds us
of Frenchman Toulouse-Lautrec.
Linda Cox, freshman from
Willow Hill,
handles
water
color and ink as if she were
born with a number 12 brush
in her hand. In several washes
whole
a
she ha& developed

these paist three months.
Paintings by Claudia Ren
nert look like a series of ex
plorations in subject matter.
Many of the other student
work has "nearly arrived" and
is sometimes repetitious (as
when students see one
an
other's work for too long).
But Claudia 's .a re all by themsel
ves, no two with the same view-

QUALITY
HAI RSTYLI NG
HELEN'S BEAUT)'
SHOPPE
916 Lil'coln

Phone 169 1

W INTER 'S
LAUNDROMAT

1511 South 10th St. - Ph. 128
(2 Blocks East of College)

YOUR LAUNDRY
INDIVIDUALLY
WASHED

•

DRIED

FINISHED
SHAG RUGS

•

•

•

FOLDED

DYEING
BEDSPREADS

k

J an Devaud, art Dlll.J1r
Bradley, placed second in st'
with his oil painting called
vest." Dr.
Carl
Shull r
honorable mention for "M
tion," an ink and encaus11
trait.

point. "Trees" is a bluish, foggy
swamp. "Voodoo" was inspired by
African sculpture and looks like
nothing before or since. Whatever
she lacks in style, she makes up
in originality. And there are
no
popular fish forms evident.

Jean Webster, sopho
major from Charleston,
watercolor of seashells ac
Marilyn Stephan Roe, seni
minor from Danville, is rep
ed in the show by "Con
tion," a study of figures in

Reitta Tortorello handles color
nicely. Jean
Webster's
jewelry
and woven skirt are practical ap
plications of good design. The un
credited wood salad spoons and
forks deserved by-lines for their
sleek shapes. And so forth.
This little round of back slap
ping by-passes some good work
by good students, no doubt.
See the show yourself and saw
us out of that tree !

Fellowship to visit
spri ng, - con fere nee

dat.!
vill

At Peoria, Gene Rober
more from
La.wrence
Shull had two paintin� on
in the Illinois valley sho�
oil competition includes
r
ists within a 150 mile ra
Peoria.

MARILYN MACFARLAND and Mary Alice Polland discuss one of the

SEVERAL MEMBERS of Campus
Fellowship are going to attend
the Jntervarsity Christian Fellow
ship spring conference May 13-15.
� film, "Voice From the Deep",
about deep sea diving was shown
to the group on April 25. Last
night's meeting' consisted
of
a
Bible quiz and object lessons.
The group plans to attend a
Campus Fellowship meeting at th'e
University of Illinois May 20.
PATRONIZE News advertisers.

"unusual" creations on exhibit at Sargent gallery. P resent dis
play of art work is that done by underclassmen artists.

·ew.
es for th
Eugene l\'I
Blair, Ruth
, and Fran
utl- of 10
will be
in each fi
l award of
by the W
riu.J fund
work is j
t. This a'
at gradu

Miss Webster and Roberdl
several paintings and craft.
in the current student art s
Sargent gallery and have
tering numerous midweste
this year. Devaud and Mn.
will be represented in the
student art show to open Mar
,

Home Ee. club picnics
APPROXIMATELY
attended the

150

home

5o:million timeMI..�
at home, at work . or while at1P"'1

students
economics

and industrial arts annual iftcnic
held last Monday ·afternoon at Fox
Ridge state park.

A ham

dinner

-

with all the trimmings prepared
by the home economics majors was .
served to the group .

There's

nothing

Sandwic�es - Coffee - Tea

like

Fountain Service

composition from one turtle
shell or chrysanthemum blos
som by repeating it like a dou
ble exposure. It's all quite rea
listic but loaded with emotion
atmosby
surrounded
'llnd

phere.
Nearly every time an unu.sual
appwach in sculptor attract.ed us
.t;& its creator, Chns Scott was the
guy with the idea. His wire, mesh
and cut sheet metal a.re all very
different from one another, the
opposite of Roberd's styled work.
Scott often leaves it in the rough
and we are forced to look at the
shape rather than the surface. His
black flailing mobile
has
been
hanging from the gallery ceiling

�
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LITTLE CAMPUS
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"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN"

Hatfield
Mara thon· Servi ce
PHONE 320

,1. You feel its
LIVELINESS.

·2. You taSte its
BRIGHT GOODNESS.

(3.

Pl<

You experience
PERFECT REFRESHMENT.

f

&th & LINCOLN
Lincoln

Washing
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JIM
Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.

Open �
-BUT IT Ki i-LS
ME TO SEE
MESS'f HAIR
AND (5HuDl)Ep,f')
LOOSE
DANDRUFF!'

SMART MOTHERS
GROOM HAIR AND
REMOVE 1-00SE
DANDRUF"F WITH
WI LDROOT CREAM·
OIL, GIARUE!!-
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nnual literary
'Ontest ends Sat.
iEADLINE FOR the annual liter
ary contest, sponsored jointly by
'.gma Tau Delta and News. is this
turday, according to Caroline'
iller, STD president.
Entries may be turnf#d in at the
'ews office in the annex or at the
glish dEtJ>a rtment office on the
ond floo)- of Old Mam.
.
Manuscri pts may be entered in any number of the fol
lowing
categories :
poetry ,
:essay, short stor y, and book
:review.

dges for the contest are doc
Eugene M. Waffle, Robert
Blair, Ruth Cline, Chennault
elly, and Francis. W. Palmer.
lwards of 10 dollars and certiates will be given to the best
itry in each field. · rn addition, a
.'ecial award of 25 dollars will be
iven by the Winnie Davis N€ely
1emorial fund to the student
ose work is judged best in the
1ntest. This award will be pre1nted at graduation exercises in
e.

G E D exa m set
Don Quixote film
Wesley Fellowship
Science students
aga in--J une 9, 10
scheduled May 1 1
to change na me
win project prizes
GE�ERAL Educational �evel crp 
MISS SHAE�ON Dennis, a junior
THE MOVIE, "Don Quixote", one
WESLEY FELLOWSHIP voted at

.
ment tests will be administered
on Eastern's campus from 8 :30
a.m. to 4 :3 0 p.m., June 9 and 10.
PerS<>ns meeting the standards
of the test are entitled to receive
a diploma from their local high
·
school.
·

Veterans, servicemen and civilian
adults 2 1 years of age or older
are eligible to take the tests. Ap
plications for the test must be
completed and approved by the
principal or superintendent of the
high S-Ohool which the candidate at
tended or would have attended. All
applications must be accompanieq
by a four-dollar testing fee.
State regulations are such, ac
cordin� to Dr. Rudolph D. Anfin
son, director of this testing pro
gram, {that no test will be admin
istered or recognized until after
the class, of which the individual
examinee was a member, has been
graduated.
Subjects covered on the test are
English literature and grammar,
mathematics, science, and social
science.

ltules for the contest are i ( 1 )
Jy students enrolled at Eastern
·e eligible ; (2) Manuscripts must
exceed 2,000 words in length;
) Manuscripts must be typewrit
and double-spaced.
(4) Stu1nts entering material that has
1vio usly been used as themes
.st retype them;
(5) No manuscripts that have
np revi ou sl y published will be
1epte d ; ( 6 ) Manuscripts award
first place prizes become the
.e propez:t;Y of the News.
Special literary supplement of
college paper will be printed
.y 25 and will contain the works
the winning writers.

Anfinson stated that since the
testing program was started in
1946 more than 500 persons have
taken these examinations.

Kappa Pi initiates
-1 1 new members
KAPP A PI, art honorary, :recent
ly initiated 10 art majors and
minors and one faculty member.
Formal initiation
ceremonies
took place in the ' library lounge.
New members are Marilyn Roe,
Rietta Tortorello, Marilyn Mac
Farland, Shirley Timmons, Gladys
Anderson,
Rosemary
Scheidker,
Gene Roberds, James Hill , Jean
Devaud, Wallace Brown and Mr.
E. G. Monroe .

EGLASSES WERE found in
;�e "Blackfront" recently. "Dr.
1ensp an, Harvey, Illinois" was
itten on case. Owner should
m
'
at afore-mentioned place.
.TRONIZE News advertisers.

their name to Methodist Student
Movement. The group is now
awaiting approval of the change
from authorities.
A picnic will be held at Fox
Ridge for the Fellowship and
members of the Christian church
youth group. Those attending are
requested to bring hot dogs and
buns and meet in front of Old
Main at 5 : 30 p.m. Sunday, May 15.
Catholic religion was the . topic
discussed last Sunday as one of a
series of talks on different faiths.
Bobbie Kada'ba, student from In
dia, told the group abou't the Hin
du religion at the May 1 meeting.

Don Quixote was a man, who af
ter reading a great many roman
ces decided that he would become
a knfght errant. He travelled the
countryside looking for deeds of
honor he could do. His adventures
and their consequences are told in
the movie.
All students and faculty mem
bers are cordially invited to at
tend the movie. Teachers and stu
dents in the surrounding area
are also invited to attend.

19 OF Eastern's science teachers
attended an annual meeting at
Carbondale last Friday.

Concert ba nd tours
schools tomorrow
EASTERN'S COLLEGE
concert
band, under the direction of Dr.
George Westcott, will tour three
area towns tomorrow, giving con
certs at the high SC!1(oo ls in each
town.
Larry
trumpet
and Jim
clarinet
tino."

Graduation
CARDS - GIFTS
MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP

In commenting on Eastern's 78
piece concert band, Westcott said,
"People who heard the concert in
assembly last week perhaps didn't
realize the quality of musical per
formance they were hearing. The
band that played at assembly was
anything any direcful;' could ever
wish to have. Eastern's students
should be proud to have such an
organization represent them at
these institutions."

Just South of Square on Sixth St.

Phone 898

Charleston Federal Savings
And Loan Association
Home Loan$ and Savings

LINCOLN CLEANERS
.

at Eastern Staj;e high, won an
"Outstanding" rating on her pro
ject at the Illinois Junior Academy
State Science Fair held last Fri
day at Carbondale. This is the
highest rating that can be won.
She was the only student from
this area to �n the honor.
Alice Lefler, Bobby Elam, Gene
Chaplin, Carolee Dickey, Nancy
Austin, and Rosemary Abeln won
"First" ratings on their projects.
There were also 13 students who
won · "Second" ratings
and five
who won "Third" ratings on their
projects· from the high school.
Three students from the campus
junior high school won' " Second"
ratings oh their projects.
Gayne Gunderson was presented
at the banquets of both the Senior
Academy and the Junior Academy
as a winner in the Westinghouse
talent search.

Your Headquarters For

Shull will be featured
soloist playing "Ecstasy"
Brooks will be featured
soloist playing ''Concer

7 1 0 Lincoln St.

WE HAVE ENLARGED OUR SHOP
�

their May 1 meeting to change

of the greatest Spanish novels,
written by Cervantes in the i 7th
century, will be shown on May 11
at 10 a.iµ. in the library and at
7 p.m. in the Science building,
room 216.

PICK-UP & DELIVERY

TO SERVE YOU BETTER

MO RE RECORDS

Page Seven

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Phone 234

MORE MUSIC

Our thanks t o all of you for making this expansion
liossible.

Tinkley Bell · Music and Stationery Shop
Open afternoons and Wednesday night until 9 p. m.

PHONE 1 545

N o w O p en For Business!

Concession Stand.

ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS HALL

Your Headqu arters For

AT LAK E C H A RLESTO N

PICN I C SUPPLIES - ICE CR EAMS

SANDWICHES - SHAKES - ICE CREAM

FRESH MEATS

�

COLD CUTS

ICE COLD DRINKS � CIGA·RETTES

SUNDRIES - MAGAZI NES

OPERATED BY EASTERNITES

MYERS GROCERY
Lincoln_ Street

Phone 1 110

CHARLESTON ROLLER RINK
PAHY &Y

., Inc.

·

507 MADISON STREET

EVERY SATURDAY NITE - _ NO EXTRA CHARGE
COME EARLY - STAY LATE
THIS SATUR DAY: "MURDER IS BY BEAT"

OWL S H OW

CHARLESTON DRIVE-IN _____________
__

Sun.-Mon.

Open Sun day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday nights

:· BURT LANCASTE R
·:-His llajestyTICHNICOLOll
O'keefe'

-

7:30 p.m. - 1 0 p.m.

'�" by

•

TUESDAY IS "EARLY BIRD N I TE"

Saturday .a n d Sunday afternoons
2

P·'"· -

4 p.m.

.onday a n d Thursday reserved for private parties

Fri.-Sat.

May 20-21

BOWERY BOYS

" H IGH

SOCIETY "

- Plus -

GARY COOPER

" SPRI NGFIELD

RIFLE"

THURS., MAY 19-BUCKNITE-"CASANOVA'S BIG NIGHT"

WILL ROGERs-.................................................
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

May 1 5-17
•

1

Wed. thru Sat.

1

TIMELY
REALI

*
PHONE 138
WALT NEAL, Manager

May 17-1 8

Tues.-Wed.

i!.

• • •

May 18-21

.,

Kappa Sig s initiate Gallery artists win
prizes for work
1 6 new mem bers
KAPPA SIG MA , Kappa ,held for

,, mal initiation ceremonies in the

library lounge April 24.
Following the ceremonles a ban
quet was held at the dinner bell in
·
Mattoon.

The following men were initiat
ed into the organization: Jerome
Betty,
Roger
Bridges,
Judson
Cameron, Ed Cook,
Allan Coy,
Darrell Elder,
Dean Fogle,
Joe
Forrester, Larry Harrison, Melvin
Jones, Don Lang, Rex McKittrick,
George Merrimac, Paul Skelton,
Jerry Stiners and Bob Underwood,

Rockhounds plan exhibit
at Decatur Y.M.C.A.
CENTRAL ILLINOIS rockhounds
will hold their second annual ex
hibit in Decatur May 14 and 15.
Exhibit will be held at the Deca
tur Y.M.C.A. from 2:30 p.m. to
9 p.m. Saturday , and 1 p.m. to 6
p.m. Sunday. There is no !i-dmis·
sion charge.
Gemstones,
jewelry,
mineral
specimens, slabs, Indian relics, sea
shells and stone cutting equipment
will be shown.

SIX FIRST prizes and nine honorable
mentions
have
been
awarded to student artists cur
rently exhibiting their work at
Sargent gallery.
Kappa Pi is making the pre
sentation as recognition of high
achievement in the
visual
arts.
President Norma Jean Gibson an
nounced the class awards last Fri
day after a committee of Kappa
Pi seniors judged the items.
In the freshman class, Robert
Trueblood and Linda Cox each won
firsts for ink drawingi;. Honorable
mentions went to Maxine Brown,
Laura Humphries and Shirley Gal
loway:
Sophomore firsts went
to
Gene Roberds for "Redwoods,''
and to
Boudreaux for
" Ship on the Rocks," both oil
paintings.
Honorable
men
tions were won
Jean Webs
ter
(2), Rietta Tortorello,
Keith Meyers, and Chris. Scott.
Carol Koerber won junior first
for her white wool stole. Charlotte
Steinman took the other first fo.r
her oil painting "Cityscape." JUIJ.
ior honorable mentiou was award
ed to Glennalee Roberds. Because
of c�mparatively few junior en
tries, only
thre
awards
were
made for that class, explained Miss
Gibson.
Non-art students
enrolled . in
various service courses were rep
resented.

Lenny

by

+

Pinning
M I SS
SUSAN
Walters,
junior
home economics major from Ef
fingham, recently became pinned
to Mr. Ray Wood, also of Effing
ham.
Miss Walters is a member of
Sigma Kappa social sor()rity and
Mr. Wood is a junior agricultural
engineering major at the Univer
sity of Illinois where he is a mem
ber of Lambda Chi Alpha social
fraternity.

Wed�y, .

�

George Pal mer,
Bil l Lam brechtse
get math awards

Film schedule
Today

GEORGE PALMER and William
Lambrechtse
will
be awarded
today a handbook of mathematical
tables as prizes for being the out
standing freshmen math students
enrolled at Eastern.

Math department · conducted an
examination to determine who the
top freshmen math students were
and the test resulted i n a tie be
tween Palmer and Lambrechtse.
Handbook is published by the
Chemical Rubber company.
·

8 : 10 a.m. Echinodermata I, S305.
8 : 10
.a.m. . Echinodermata
II,
8305.
8 : 10 a.m. Sea Urchin, S305.
8: 1 0 a.m. Age of Turmoil, H.S.
113.
1 1 : 10 a.m. Story of the Bees,
S305.
2 : 10 p.m. (!are of the Car, 8118.
2 : 1 0 p.m. Economically, S118.

Thursday

11 : 10 a.m . . Age of Turmoil, H.S.
113.
l l : i O a.m. Principles of Deve
lopment, Al7.
Thursday

Scented te/eg rams
sent to mothers
MOTHERS ALL over the nation
were pleasantly surprised last
Sunday when their annual tele
gram greetings \vere delivered
from thoughtful sons and daugh
ters.
Western Union Telegraph com
pany designed telegrams witb the
imprint of a carnation, the tradi
tional Mother's day flower, then
decided to ·compiete the move by
scenting all of these special mes
sages with the delicate fr,a.grance
of a carnation.
More than 500,000 mothers re
ceived the aromatic m�ges, ac
cording to the
Western
t.Jnion
company.

CAMPUS " STAND- OUTS"

·8 : 10 a.m. Posture and Exercise,
Al7.
1 : 1 0 p.m. The
Importance
of
Selling, H.S. 1 13.
1 : 10 p.m. Care of the Car. Sl18.
1 : 10 p.m. Your Permit to Drive,
S l 18.
I
2:2 5 p.m. What is China ? E4.

Friday

8 : 10, 11 : 10 a.m.
Meeting
the
Needs of Adolescents, H.S. 113.

Bobbie Kadaba spea ks
to Wesley Fellowship
BOBBIE KADABA, Eastern student from B�ngalore, India, dis
cussed the Hindu .religion at Wes
ley Fellowship on May 1. This was
one of a series of talks on differ
ent faiths.

* ·

*

Roberts sets col
g irls 'in the kn

SA

MRS. LILLIAN Roberts, p
tor of "Lillian's" ladies
wear sh.op, .spoke to more
members of the advance41
tarial training class at Eas
Tuesday morning.
, Her talk was concernel
ily with good grooming for
business. Highlighting her
with tips on the care of t
and clothing, Mrs. Roberti
marized her point of view
ing, "It's all a matter af
taste."
She also gave the studenl
"don'ts" as well as the "do
suggested that all
career
should read books on good
ing. "Books can be the
vice to put the career girl
know'."
The instructor of the
Dr. James Thompson.

a1 1

pc

Chicago Motor club
director a d d resses cl
PAUL W. HYDE, Chic
Club district safety ·
dressed the driver educ!f
ses . at Eastern last Wed
Hyde discuss¢ the
driver education in reduc·
mobile accidents. He also
sed the part the Chicagt
club has
played
in de
schoolroom
programs to
safe driving.

.

*

Engagement
M I S S NANCY Andrews, freshman
business· major from Mt. Car
mel, recently became engaged to
Mr. Victor Pate, freshman music
major from Danville. Miss An
drews is a member of Sigma Sig
ma Sigma social sorority and Mr.
P.�te is a member of Sigma
Pi
social fraternity.

"I've got L&M

"

. . .

·

an d

L&M's got everythingl"

Ma rriages
MISS SHARON Fox, former student of Eastern from Mattoon,
recently was married to Mr. Pat
rick Bmdley· of Toledo. Mrs. Brad
ley is a member of Sigma . Sigma
$igma social sorority. Mr. and
Mrs. Bradley are now residing in
Athens, Georgia, where
he
at
tends the University of Georgi•a.

Starving students must sell
Pentron Duo-Speed tape
recorder:
In excellent shape-price $75
(Call 1 9 1 0 after 6:30 p.m.)

l

Snyder's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-Bill FOLDS

Appointments - When

you

w•nt a Haircut to Suit YOU
come to

registrat

HENDERSON SHOP

u i pm e nt.

4th & Lincoln

e

For all s
registrafi.

:30

and 1 1 :

t all stude·

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
JEWELRY

HANFTS JEWELRY
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Your Assurance of Quality
And Satisfaction
Phone 256

Stands Out from All the Rest I

L&M wins its letters for

flavor . . . Light and Mild. And the pure, white Miracle Tip draws
easy, so you enjoy all the taste. No wonder L&M sales are soaring

� �ampus after campus. It's Am erica 's best filter cigarette.

o

